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TRANSACTIONS OF 1908

.U".3.R98.50

$22,761,469.39
1,172.010.47

Total $23,933,479.86
Excess of Income over Disbursements add to P

ASSETS.
Cash on Hand In Banks $ 1,321,076.71
Loans on Collateral 2,552,400.00
Bryids. Par Value' 33.578.84o!7l
Real Kstate Mortgages 54,240,785.55
Real Estate 3.6S8.053.64
Loans on Policies 21,320,105.70
Interest due end accrued and other

assets 3.674,799.88

Total Assets $120,376,062.09
value of Policy claims not in Income or Dis

burse
This Item has In the

Issued and In 1808 25,169 $

In force 31. 1908
in in fore year 11,161

Paid to and for in In excess of Paid by
Ratio and Taxes to Total Income: 1906, 1907, 1908, 13.7.
The in the new of the year to only 80 per cent, of the

the new law of the State of New York.
The Total of the for 19 08 to only 75 per cent of the

the new law of the state of New York.
Net Rate of Interest Assets (Par 1905, 1906, 1907,

1908,
A full report of the will be to the Office or to any agent.

Amlzl Dodd,
II.

Marcus L. Ward,
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Have Boot Ttm It.
BooglM Printing" Ca, Both 'phones.
Bmoke sous to fjmokes. SIS 8. llth.

T. PaMU
lth & Farnam.

Hern, photog., removed to If at
Olovea Thoe. glove

Dept.
XJfe Policies, sight drafts at

1L D. Neeljr, manager, Omaha,
A safe deposit box In the American Sate

Deposit Vaults in the Bee building af-
fords absolute safety for money and In-

surance papers; 11 rents a box.
Ooepel KaU Gospel

will be held In Uospel hall, '.906 Farnam
l reel, Tuesday,

and Friday C. W. Koss of Kan-
sas City will speak, and the public Is In-

vited.
Mail Arthur H.

e of. Omaha, who has been holding
a on the Colum-
bus and Albion branch of the railway mall
service, has been to a regular
position on that line, dating from Jan-
uary 28.

to Kerens Service Guy F.
colored, an OuMt High

boy, has been to the position of
tMiigor Internal
Mr. stood at the head of the list

M.

of He has been to duty
at South Sioux City.

Tavora The Benson
club has gone on record In

favor of an expense for
poKtul clerks and' has to the

and In
congress a aet of
them for such In the
proper bill. The next meet-
ing the club will be held

of The group
at avem revenue agents with
the Omaha district at the office of
Chief Agent Roed In the federal

to look over mat-

ters to the district. The
was the usual

of the agents and was merely for
noto and In line for the next

work, t
City's Bat Gain The net

In the of
Omaha during was as

wlt& a. new during the
Mama nioufli In 1 of The
vital record for tho month Just
Hosed shqWB 203. births and 1M deaths.
Of Ilia births were boys and
lit ware girls. In 1908, there were
US births and 165 deaths.

Bo Slaw for ZltaUt Death No blame
for tho un of John Zltnlk was fixed by
the Jury, which a ver-

dict In Uio case Zltnlk
..died aa the result of being down

Pactfte engine No. 1201 near the
street, viaduct In the train yards

to the
diet the Tlte man was a
'Vnlon Pacific track walker and lived at
JtT South street.

JFtve Teara Old The
Omaha Grain was k years of age
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John O. Ttl.

The was recalled by
cash buyers nn the floor when the market
opened, and It was that the
first "trade" was when O. W. Wattles sold
to J. H. 6,000 bushels of corn.
Mr. Wattles now of the

Mr. has Just sold his
grain after being oh the
floor dally since Its

for The
of Internal revenue for the

district for the month of
1909, were For 1908.

they were an Increase
for the year of over that
of the month of last year.
The Is to of
taxes on spirits. the

are about normal.
Turks Yield to Rev.

T. Rigga, to
an address upon the and

In Asia minor at the meet-
ing of the union of

at the First church
He showed there was a

to the of
The of

the toward the
is more

Draws Days Because Ed
of 818 North street.

in tho revenue service. I objected to his wife's practice
Singleton

railway

senators

to provide allowance

Feb-
ruary t.

Masting Revenue Agents
connected

Revenue
building Monday morning

con-feren-

monthly

getting
month'a

'

Increase
January

Increase

statistic

January,

coroner'
morning.

knocked

morning, according
given at Inquest.

, Grain
'

.

' '

. 16,52:5.
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Claims

Sixty

of her finger nails at the sup
per table and called her names she filed
a him in police court,

to his of the case,
when the matter was aired in

court It that.
In his wife's mind at least, McCune was
a "lazy, lying boozer" and often abused
his wife and son. Judge

that might as well
be In jail a else, so sent him
to the county strong house for sixty days.

Ernest M.
of

will be In Omaha to meet with
the local alumni and to give a
lecture at the First

church to which tho high school
boys of South Omaha and Council
Bluffs will be Invited. Mr. wilt
go to Lincoln to attend the annual
dinner of the Alumni

of the Plain. of the
In Omaha will Mr.
to Lincoln where he will repeat his

lecture at the dinner on re-

quest.
Pllm

of moving houses are to meet
in Omaha to discuss plans for

a film
which will aupply films to some of the
houses of Sioux City, Dea
Lincoln and the small houses In the coun-
try towns. the Is a

or not and it will be a
saving to the will "do topics for
first but some of the

believe the has now be- -.

coma one which can best be by
a house Instead of
from the concerns.

Two In Case Henry
A. Wrage and his wife, Anna

fanners from are fight

We want you to know by trial that the

of
with the blue is the most and far-go-- 1

in for beef tea ( V makes a full cup) and for I

,

. .

lo induce you to try it we win

silver of rose and
in gray like the latest solid silver

and made and by Win. & Son. It is
of full size and

To get the Gift send us 10c. in and the top of
jar of the To get our fine

Gift spoon in every send 20c in
and a jar top.

DAVID k. CO.. Dcpt t, 13 Uudsoa 6L Mew York.

DISBURSEMENTS

Surrendered Policies
Dividends

Policyholders
Taxes,

(exclu'dg Taxes)
Taxes)

Purchased
Office

Supplementary foliey Claims

.$ 5. 82$, 498.
245. 28

.

LIABILITIES.
Reserve

Roserve Mortality
Payable

Unappointed Surplus

Surplus Market Values

173,600.42

2,407,243.44

$12,820,310.35

2,466.252.46

172,952.35

olirytiohWs' 97,573,883.83

2,462.333.70
1,483,268.00
2,603,721.02
4,744,126.37

5,628,151.17
Including commuted Supplementary heretofore included

heretofore Included General

INSURANCE
(Commuted Values.)

Revived Policies, 62,005,312.00
Devember 202,793 Policies, 474,289,668.00

Increase Insurance during Policies, Insuring 28,677,703.00
Invested Policyholders Premiums Policyholders, $2,265,922.04.

Expenses 15.4; 14.8; 14.1;
expenses Incurred obtaining amounted

amount allowed insurance
Insurance Expenses Company amount al-

lowed Insurance
Earned Invested 4.61; 4.65; 4.69;

4.70.
year's mailed request

Kdward Wright,
Albert

John R.
W.

Peter

CHARLES RAINEY, General Agent
Omaha National Bank

SOUTH THIRTEENTH STRET.

BRIEF .CITY NEWS

ajwoboaa, Aooonntnae,

Blnehart, photographer,
Howard,

Cleaned, KHpetrick'a

3Bo.uiUble
maturity.

Meetings meetings

Wednesday. Thursday

Bailway Promotion

probationary appointment

promoted

Appointed
Singleton,

appointed

Khepard,

eligible. assigned

Expanse Allowance

allowance
forwarded

Nebraska representatives
resolutions requesting

appropriation
Tuesday,

pcrtalnmg
conference

compar-
ing

rifty-eeve- n

natural,. population
fifty-seve- n,

compared
twenty-eigh- t.

ninety-tw- o

rendered
Monday

tJty.-lZnio-

Kliventh
'Saturday

Fourteenth
Kxohange

exchange

NEW

aTVW

Carlton,

Commercial

Annuities

Licenses
Insurance Kxpenses
Investment Expenses (exe'd'g
Premiums

replaced structure

Liabilities
Suspended

Dividends

Surplus.

Insuring
Insuring

Insurance

amounted

Values):

business

evenings.

DIRECTORS.

Frellnnhuysen,

$16,369,691.03

$109,082,613.00

Kdward Dobbins,
William Clark,

Pitney,

Monday. organization

remembered

Hamilton
president ex-

change, Hamilton
business exchange

organization.
Internal Bereave January col-

lections Ne-

braska January,
$203,414.02. January,
J19I.097.89, showing

present $11,316.13

corresponding
increase attributed increase

distilled Otherwise
xeceipts

Christiana Charles
missionary Turkey, delivered

Armenian Gre-
gorian churches

Presbyterian Ministers'
Omaha, Presbyterian
Monday morning.
tendency encourage propagation
evangelical attitude

Mahomedans evangelical
Christian missions becoming
friendly.

KoCnne
McCune Nineteenth

occasional
manicuring

complaint against
according statement
However,

Monday morning

Craw-
ford thought McCune

anywhere

Dartmouth Secretary Coming
Hopkins, secretary Dartmouth college,

Thursday
steroptlcan

Thursday evening Con-

gregational
Omaha,

Hopkins
Friday
Dartmouth Associa-

tion Members associa-
tion accompany Hop-

kins
stereoptlcan

KOYinf Picture Exchange Oper-
ators picture

Friday or-

ganizing exchange

Omaha. Moines,

Whether exchange
necessity whether

operators,
consideration, man-

agers business
handled

leasing
corporation

Petitions Divorce
Wrage,

wealthy Milford.

actual genuine

Extract Beet
signature, delicious

teaspoonful

Build-
ing

Values)

developed

cooking,

Give you this BEAUTIFUL TEASPOON
Artistic, plated, exclusive pattern finished

fashionable French crea-
tions, warranted Rogers

without advertising.
Spoon stamps

genuine Liebig Company's Extract
Fork, matching respect stamps

Address,
COUiKILLB

1,899,

Hardin,
Thomas

1909.

2,511,723.00

411,356.10

233.105.92
81,613.85

174,000.00

$120,376,062.09

ACCOUNT

Cauldwell,
Campbell.

W.
Building,

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

Christianity.

Company's

ing a divorce case before Judge Eetelle
of the district court and fighting It hard.
The husband filed the first petition, charg
ing desertion by his wire. Wrage testified
that Mrs. Wrage not only went to live
with her brother, but returned during his
absence,-- smashed In the door and took
the wedding presents and aome of the
furniture. In her answer, Mrs. Wrage has
alleged charges of the utmost cruelty. She
also asks a divorce and the custody of
their two little girls. The children little
beauties both were In the court room.

Omaha Sleotrlcal Show Sure City Elec-
trician Mlchaelsen Is home from Chicago,
where he attended the electrical show. He
brings the information that the Omaha
Electrical show next spring is now an
assured fact. He says he received a num
ber of applications for space at the Omaha
show and that from all appearances now
there will not be room for any exhibitors
other than those who deal In electrical sup-
plies. Last year considerable space was
taken up with exhibitors of merchandise
of various sorts. The dates for the elec-
trical show have been set for May 8 to 15.

I,ast year the show ran but six days, but
it has been decided to keep it open nine
days this year.

Another Small-bor-a Crook Another con-

fidence game similar to the one worked on
Charles Mallinson, the grober, Saturday,
was pulled off successfully Monday morn-
ing by a man who is supposed to be the
one who victimized Mallinson. Ordering
two birthday cakes by telephone Monday
morning from the bakery at 2406 Cuming
street, the stranger had them delivered by
a girl, Ethel Johnson, saying he
would pay for them on delivery at his
home, 2352 Cuming street, and instructing
the baker to send change for a $20 bill with
the cakes. When the girl delivered the
cakes, the stranger, who gives his name as
Johnson, took both cakea and money and
has not been seen since. He left the girl
at the door, waiting for the $20 bill. The
police were notified and are making every
effort to apprehend the men before more
shopkeepers are robbed.

JIMS TO STORM THE CITADEL

Dahlmnn Will Lead Hla Braves to
Lincoln to Enforce Hla

Program.
Mayor Jim and his braves will storm the

citadel at Lincoln Tuesday. He has se
lected six of the faithful to lead in the as
sault and they are sharpening their scalp
Ing knives and grinding their tomahawks
In anticipation of tho fray. All of them
have vowed not to return until they havt
beaten down all opposition to the Jlmocrat
program and either secure the enactment
of a provision in the new charter providing
for an appointive fire and police board or
killed the whole charter bill.

Under the mayor Colonel Charles B Fan-
ning will be chief In command and tho
other chieftains are Tom Flynn, George
Rogers, Joe Butler, John E. Reagan and
8am Itolhwell. Some of them have regis-
tered as lobbyists and the others will, with
the exception of Mr. Reagan, who says he
Is going to Lincoln as a plain citizen and
not to lobby. R. Uriah Wolff, registered
lobbyiat, and who spent several days at the
capltol last week, will be left at home.

Railway JVotca.
L. W. Wakeley, general passenger agent

of the Burlington, and J. H Buckingham,
assistant general passenger agent, have
returned from Chicago, where they went
to axtnnd a meeting ot the representatives
of the passenger department of the Bur-
lington system. Over 100 representatives
were present, coming from the territory
from the Rocky mountains to the Atlantic
coast and as far south as the gulf. "The
good of the aervice" was the subject dis-
cussed at the meeting.

A. B. Bradley is the agent of the new
Thirty-secon- d avenue station of the L'nion
Pacific, which was 0ened Monday for
buslnesa. This atation is on the
Cut-of- f. where it crosses Thirty-secon- d

avenue, south of Hansiom park. The rates
to and from the west beyond Julesburg
will be the same as to Omaha. A lower
rate Is made on local buslnes. West-bonu- d

trains Not. 3. i and 15 ami est-houn- d

Nos. 4 and will slop at Thirty-secon- d

avenue on flag.
The Pullman company took ixisHcsKion

Monday of Ita new building which waa
elected au.it h of the Burlington atation for
the use of the company. Superintendent
Lucas, Asalstant Superintendent Johnson.
Chief Clerk Hunnell, ('ashler Wllklns and
the stenographer and messenaer snrnt Mon
day In moving from tneir old offices in the
old v nited Htates nana nuiuing to the new
uuarter. which will ba much more hamlv
for the seventy-fiv- e conductors and. porters
tan rciniri at uoitut.
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WILL CASE AWAITS BISHOP

Connor Hearing; Continued to March 1

for ScanneH'i Testimony.

ENGLISH OPPOSED TO THE ACTION

Refer to Hlaboa aa .Moat Interested
aad lie Knew What Toe-llmo- or

Won Id Develop
In tk tear.

The Connor will case is post iwinetl to
March 1, to awult the return of Bishop
Scannell.

At 2 o'clock Monday afternoon Judge
lieslie announced a derision granting the
continuance. He was willing to allow the
attorneys' the alternative of nun-- t ing us to
what Bishop IScanncll will testify to when
he returns, but the counsel were apparently
not able to agree. C. J. Smyth stuted that
they expected to have the dt'ioaltlon of
Bishop 8cannell taken while he is In Ire-
land, and thus shorten he delay. Attorney
Kngllsh, for tho heirs. Insisted that If a
continuance were taken Tt should be until
the bishop Is ablo to appear In person, and
Judgo Leslie expressed a willingness to
grant further time. If necessary. So tho
continuance goes, the dale f further hear-
ing depending on the movements of Bishop
Scannell.

When the case came up before Judge
Leslie of the county court Monday
morning. Attorney Smyth, for the trus-
tees, give the case a new twist by a mo-

tion to postpone the hearing until the first
of March with the purpose of securing the
testimony of Bishop Richard upon
a vital point. Attorney English for the
heirs, stoutly resisted, and Judge Leslie
took the motion under advisement until
the afternoon.

Says Bishops Will Deny It.
Smyth declared In making his motion

thai Bishop Scannell will testify th:it Con-

nor never swore at him and that the oc-

casion when Connor did get angry at him
was several years ago, long previous to
the drawing of the will, May 15, last year.

The point Is regarded as most Important.
If, as several witnesses have declared,
Connor showed anger at the bishop subse-
quent to the drawing of the will tho in-

ference that he destroyed the document
gaina strength, It was admitted by Attor-
ney B. P. Smith in arguing tho motion, ho
going on to say that the court ought to
hear testimony which will show the con-trai- y.

"Bishop Scannell knew what the evidence
would show," declared' Attorney English,
"for I sent for him and told him about It
In my own office. If he, who Is the party
principally Interested In tho probating ot
the alleged will, choso to go away know-
ing this, it seems to me that the attorneys
for the proponents are asking a good deal.
In fact, the bishop said to me that he was
going to Rome and we could fight the thing
out among ousclves. I had told him what
bearing this case would develop and told
him specifically what would appear. There
Is every reason to believe and I don't think
counsel for the other side will deny that
Bishop Scannell told them the substance,
of my conversation with them."

Smith Deprecates Allusion.
Attorney Smith next arose and deprecated

the allusion to the bishop as being the per-
son chiefly Interested. The bishop Is the
chairman pf the board ot trustees named
by Connor to administer the $100,000 be-

queathed for parochial schools. Smith went
on to reflect on the testimony which estab-
lished the conversation as being after the
drawing of the will saying, "We could not
know that the data would be so nicely
put." -'

Argument over tho motion was the prin-
cipal business of the morning session.

Pending Judge Leslie's ruling the respon-

dents began the Introduction bf evidence.
A good lead of the testimony for the heirs
has not already been brought out by tho cs

called by the lawyers for the
trustees. Captain Mostyn was first called
and told of searching vainly for the will
after Connor's death.

Mrs. D. J. Lamb had been called again
as the last witness for the proponents.
One question asked her was about the age
of her aon, Vincent. The witness could
not remember the year of birth at tho time,
partly was because she was temporarily
confused. Her own explanation was: "Well,
I have five or six children and I can't
always tell exactly."

MORE LAND F0RSIGNAL POST

Greater Area Is First Thing !V ceded
to Expand the Reservation

at Omaha.
"While the department Is gratified to see

the determination of the War department
to materially enlarge Fort Omaha as u
signal post," said an officer high In au-

thority at Department of the Missouri
headquarters, "the first essential toward
securing this result will be the necessary
acquisition of more land for the reserva-
tion. There is but eighty acres In the res-
ervation now, and with the building al-

ready erected, the parade grounds and use
of so much space for the balloon plant,
and buildings under process of erection
with others contemplated, about all the
available land of the reservation Is now
utilised.

"The only available land now In the vlcin
ity of the post la a tract of about 100 acres
northwest of the present reservation. With
the acquisition of this tract, Fort Omaha
can be made all that the Signal corps de-

partment could desire or need. This new
land acquirement would probably cause u
change In the present location of Die bal-
loon house and hydrogen plant to a more
convenient part of ttie grounds."

LASCIVIOUS CITIZEN SMIRCHED

Fred St. Peter Fined Heavily and 1 m- -
prlaoncd for Offering, Inaalt

to Little Clrla.

For Improper conduct toward three little
girls, Fred St. Peter, an elderly man living
at 623 South Seventeenth street, was sen
tenced to pay a fine of f0 and serve thirty
days in the county jail. Tho offense was
committed Sunday near Twenty-fourt- h and

Topplelon avenue, and hcn St. refer was
artolsned In police court Monday morning,
a number of witnesses. Including the little
girls and Fred Schatnel of tho city treas-
urer's office, apprsred to testify against
the man. Judge Crawford gave him tho
extreme penalty, as this is the second time
he has been arrested on the same charge.

W. S. BALDUFF IN BANKRUPTCY

Veteran Caterer Admits to C reditors
lie la t nable to Meet Ilia

Obllaatlone.

William S. Balduff, for twenty years a
confectioner and caterer, with an exten-
sive establishment at ir20 Farnam street,
was forced Into bankruptcy by creditors
having claims rf $1,398.08, Monday, the
petition being filed in t'nlted States dis-

trict court. Judge Munger nt once ap-

pointed Grant 8. Cobb, mannger of the
establishment, receiver. Mr. Cobb at once
furnished bond for $7,500, the amount re-

quired by the court.
The creditors filing the petition through

their attorney, I It. Gradly, are Eggerss-O'Flyn- n

company, box manufacturers and
printers; the Omaha Towel Supply com-

pany, and William I Masterman, dealer
in tens and coffee.

Attached to the petition was a letter
addressed to tho three creditors written by
W. S. Bnlduff and dated January 31, In
which he says:

However much I regret the necessity rf
my doing so, I take this means of Inform-
ing you that I am unable to pay my debts
and therefore willing. If so desired by my
creditors, tm be adjudged a bankrupt on
that ground. W. S. BALDLFF.

The creditors separately have the follow-
ing claims against the Balduff house, all
being contracted during 1908 and the first
month nf 1909. Eggerss-O'Flyn- g company,
$1,085; W. L. Masterman, $250, and the
Omaha Towel Supply company, $63.06.

Mr. Cobb took charge of the business sa
soon as his bond was filed at norm and the
business will continue uninterrupted. As
a reason for the failure, Mr. Cobb said:

"Withdrawing money from his business
for outsido Investment was the direct
causo of the inability of Mr. Balduff beinfc
unablo to secure ready money with which
to meet the demands of creditors. The
business is a paying one. The new lunch
counter rpened last fall is feeding ten
times as many peopla dally as we formerly
accomodated and there Is no loss In any
department which would reflect In any way
on business conditions in Omaha."

The bankruptcy proceedings will In no
way effect the business of the Balduff
Pure Candy company, a corporation, the
stock in which Is held by some of the most
prominent business men in Omaha.

TRAIN FIFTY HOURS LATE

Pnaaenarcra on Great Western Tell of
Snow Drlfta Thousand Feet

I.oiik Which They Met.
Fifty hours late the first Great Western

train to get through Iowa since the storm,
arrived In Omaha Sunday night at 9 o'clock.
This was the first train to get through
from Chicago or St. Paul, as the Great
Western was tho hardest hit of any of the
Iowa lines by the storm which raged
Thursday night and Friday.

Some thrilling experiences were related
by the belated travelers as they alighted
from the train. Aa "mother passenger train
which they saw later was pulling Into a
blind siding near Clarkscllle a box car
was blown across the track. The engine
hit the car and demolished It, but the en-

gine was put out of commission by the
collision. The train was a daylight train,
with nj sleepers, and the collision broke
the steam connection, so that the pas-
sengers were forced to remain In the cars
with no heat for nine hours.

"I never saw a bunch of people in a
hard plight take their medicine bj good
naturedly," said one of the passengers of
the train who arrived In Omaha Monday
morning. "We "played foot ball and ran
endurance races up and down the aisles and
did everything else the minds of cold peo-

ple could contrive to keep warm."
The worst blockade on the Great West-

ern was at a cut near Carroll, where the
snow drifted twelve .feet deep and 1.000

feet long. It was absolutely " impossible
for threo engines to penetrate or force their
way through the drift. In several places
the snow was dug out of cuts, where It
was as deep as the height of the coaches.
The wires were down, which made It
worse, as it was hard to get help to the
stalled trains. There were deep drifts at
Manning. Carroll and Harlan.

Tho only train which was very late Mon
day morning was the Mtlwaukee Overland
limited. It was about five hours late. Few
of the other trains were more than half an
hour late.

STORM CAME AT WORST TIME

lilt Poor When Rent Was Dot and
Charity Necessary to Avoid

Ejection.
Serious storms would not occur near the

close of a month had Miss Jontz. general
secretary of the Associated Charities, the
power to designate the time when the
winds and snows were to bo let loose.

The storm of last week coming near the
close of the month put Increased labors on
those engaged in charitable work and
house rent had to be paid for some fif-

teen families to keep heartless landlords
from ejecting them in the storm. Many re-

quests for aid in the way of fuel, and provi-

sions were received and attended to, but
normal conditions have again been reached
In the local office.

MORTON BACK IN COMMAND

Believes Carter, Who Will Kali from
an Francisco In March

for Manila.
Brigadier General Charles Morton re

sumed command of the Department of the
Missouri, Monday morning. He left the
command a month and a half ago when
tt waa the purpose to transfer him to the
west. Bridadier General William H. Car
ter relieved him then and Is now relieved
by him.

General Car'er will remain in Omaha on
waiting orders, until his departure for San
Francisco tho latter part of February,
whence he will sail March 6, for Manila,
to take command ot the Department of
Luzon.

A Poor Weak Woman
As she is termed, will endure bravely and patiently
agonies which strong man would give way under.
The fact is women are more patient than they ought
to be under such troubles.

Every wo-na- n ought to know that she may obtain
the mtut experienced medical advice frtt f ckarf
and in absolut confidence and privacy by writing to
the World's Dispensary Medical Association, R. V.
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce
has been chief consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., for

-- i

many years and has had a wider practical experience
in the treatment of women's diseases than any other physician in this country.
His medicines are world-famou- s for their astonishing efficacy.

The moat perfect remedy ever deviaed for weak and deli
cat women la Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SICK WOMEN WELL.

The many and varied symptoms of woman's peculiar ailments are fully set
forth in Plain English in the People's Medical Adviser (1008 pages), a newly
revised and Edition of which, cloth-boun-d, will be mailed frtt on
receipt of 31 one-ce- nt stamps io psy cost of mailing aay. Address as above.
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Reduction Sale
-o- f-

Men's Trousers
.lust aa n reminder wo mention that our

clearing pale of Men's Trousers is still going

on. Provide yourself with nn extrn pair now,
and brighten up your winter suit nt this ex-

tremely low cost. We offer n selection from
many different patterns, weaves and nearlj
every size in odd trousers from $10.00. and
$12.00 suits; also all trousers that sold up to
$3.50, now
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FROM NEW WORLD, APRIL 8, '08.1

The following statement was made by- -

Mr. S. J. Simpson on Thursday afternoon
In connection with the Cooper preparations,
which have created a sensation throughout
the West and now being widely discussed
In New

Mr. Simpson, who lives at No. 979 Presi
dent street, Brooklyn, said:

YORK

"According to my experience, this man
Cooper Is Justified In his claims that his
medicine will actually put the stomach In
good condition. 1 have had chronic stom-
ach trouble for several years paBt. My
stomach seemed to give out completely In
August, 1906, and J have been able to eat
nothing Blnce.

"I have not taken the slighest enjoyment
In living, I have been so depressed by my
condition. Neither physician nor medicine
helped me, and It was only by the most
careful diet that I was able to retain any
food whatever. For the past seven months
I have not eaten a particle of meat. In
the most skeptical frame of mind possible
1 called to see Mr. Cooper about two mmths
ago, while he was In Brooklyn. I had not
the smallest hope his medicine would help
me, aa I had given up hope during the past
year. I obtained some of the medicine and
began its use. Today I am apparently as
well as ever. I obtained relief so rapidly
that it Is positively wonderful. 1 am in
good spirits, eat heartily, sleep well and
am better In every way. I am convinced
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A TIME TRIED
REMEDY THAT

NEVER IAILS.

Now is the time
to go

u

not be
thanr,.bllit. folaon.

quired
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that the success this man is having In New
York Is richly deserved."

In a short Interview Mr. Codper said: "t
have been In New York a little less than
two months. So far as I can judge there
are fifty thousand people, taking my
preparation does. 1 expect to fully prova
not less than one hundred as the
number Is very rapidly and peo-

ple are Just beginning to learn what my
preparation does, t expert to fully
before I leave New York the claim I mail i

when I arrived, namely that stomach trn
Is the great curse of the century

among highly' civilized races and It Is
responsible for ninety per cent of a'.l

"My medicine does nothing but rcgjUt
the yet I have people lotne lo
me and tell me that It relieve.)
them of many and various ailments n it
generally recognized as due to stonntcli
trouble.

"It Is enough to veilfy this slat-men- t.

An hour spent In to whit
people who call to see me are saying, who
obtained my medicine time will
prove I say beyond a doubt.

New Is the mejl-cln- e

which made such a wonderful recurd
In New York. It Is on Bale at leading

everywhere. Should your drugg'sL
not have It The Cooper Medicine Co.,

Ohio.
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' Wbst mother hit not tba harrowing fear of croup anit kid; bar
been tbe timet a burry-u- p call wt Mot for tb pbrticlin to relieve s Hull
uArer from croup Hut all tbl can ba obTlstcd by kesplnc a bos of

Prerleaa ( roup ftemrdy In tba bouie. Tin remedy l from a pretarlutlon of a
pbyilelsa tbst had ttfty year eiperleDce la praoilea, and ha claim tan romtdy
neter failed him lo tun ot croup.

Mprlnkle's serlr 1'roap Remedy Is peculiar In luetf. at it U aa asternal
application, dolus y with tbe neceMlty nf pourlos drugt down a young child, a
practice tbat tbould aol be Indulged In at long at It can ba avoided.

Tblt remedy hat been told for years on a poiltlve guarantee ta car - rrnaar price af remedy and I barcby authonte all d.lrt to refund ISa
prtoe wbara the remedy doat not do all tbst it claimed (or it.

A Ufa and ture remedy for tbe enra of Croup and the relief of Coathi. Cold.
Catarrh, Atthma. Wnooplns coush and all kindred dltetiea. tor tile by dru.u. or
mailed on receipt of prtoe, 60 ctnu. by I. A. arKlMaiaVa, Villa Oravr. III.

Get away from the cold and winds of tbs North. Go to ont
of the numerous attractive resorts in Florida, along the Gulf Coast,
Mobile, Pensacola or New Orleans. The Louisville & Nashville

a through sleeping car St. Louis daily at 9 :00 pm. for

Florida Resorts
The only line with dining car service to Jacksonville.

Gulf Coast
Mobile, New Orleans, Pensacola, Magnolia Springs, are reached in
through sleeping cars St. Louis daily at 3:35 pm. All
meals in dining cars, service a la carte. These resorts tan klso be
reached leaving, St. Louis 9:00 pm. with but one change of cars.
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TWO MONTHS ENJOYED

LIVING FOR FIRST TIME

"v. I

ago,

Sprinkle's

Peerless Group Remedy

South

Resorts

For rates, sleeping car reservations or ill ed

J. . DAVENPORT, Dir. Agent.
S12 WORTH 8th STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

WE CURE LIEN
afn afflicted with any aliment ahould go to tbe Doe.tor longeat and bust suc-

cess. Our aucoesaful practice in curing
klUN has enabled ua to perfect cures that have never boea

If equalled. This successful lj value
able to our patients aad yon pay wkea enjreev

in 25
This we have held ao many years avs tba

MOST and far UB.N
In tbe Wast. Men come to us knowing their true condition
will ba honeatly explained and treated. After a nerfaot un

01 eacu caae, a lair, noneai price la agras
pon between ooctor ana patient, inciuaina an maaiolnee
util cured. Our patients know juat wnat it win coat for

1 J a cure berore they begin treatment.. .r.iu.K tr tha, fea If vnurind oni v--' tl r -- i ' 'for every "me Xou
treatment will be. Do f '
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DR. McGREW CO., 215 S. St.
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